
 

 

 

POV Team Driver Sign in 
 

1. Driver Log In as usual 
2. Choose 3 dots menu in the upper right 
3. Choose Add Team Driver.

 
 

4. New Team Driver will login with their username and password.

 
 



5. New Team Driver will choose a non-driving duty status.

 
 

6. New team driver can use POV as normal. To become the driver, any team driver can choose 
the Make Me Driver button located on their home screen.

 
 

7. Add up to three team drivers (4 total people, 1 driver, 3 team drivers) by repeating steps 2 
through 5. 

The driver will always be designated by the small steering wheel icon on the name tab. 

 

 

 

  

 



Moving Between Team Driver Accounts 

Whenever a team driver name tab is selected, that team driver will always have to enter their 
password to unlock their account. It prevents unauthorized access or use of driver’s individual elog 
records. 

1. Tap a team driver’s name tab. 
2. Team driver will enter their password and tap Unlock.

 

 

Sign Out  

On the same page as the unlock screen, there is a Sign Out button. If a team driver leaves this team 
driving occurrence and forgets to sign out of the device, other team members can tap on the missing 
driver’s name and choose Sign Out. 

This will remove the team driver’s tab from the device. It will not change the missing driver’s status. It 
will not add anything to the missing driver’s log events, simply remove them, in their current status. 
The driver in question would have to log into another device to move them to off duty and sign their 
log for the day.  It is best that each driver go through the normal sign out process from their home 
screen while they’re logged into POV when their team driving experience is completed. 

 


